Directions to the James N. Robey Public Safety Training Center - 2200 Scott Wheeler Drive

From the West:
Interstate 70 East to Howard County Exit 80, Route 32 South towards Clarksville.
1st traffic light left on Rt.144 (Frederick Rd). Continue on Route 144 past West Friendship Fire Station for 1.2 miles make left on Sand Hill Road. Proceed for .6 miles make the first right after you cross over Interstate 70 on 2200 Scott Wheeler Drive. Continue to end road past blue apparatus building to red administration building.

From the East:
Interstate 70 West to Howard County exit 80, Route 32. Make left at end of ramp towards Clarksville. 2nd traffic light left on Route 144 (Frederick Rd). Continue on Route 144 past West Friendship Fire Station for 1.2 miles make left on Sand Hill Road. Proceed for .6 miles make the first right after you cross over Interstate 70 on 2200 Scott Wheeler Drive. Continue to end road past blue apparatus building to red administration building.

From the South:
I95 or I97 to Route 32 West. Continue to Howard County thru Clarksville. Turn right on Route 144 (Frederick Rd). Continue on Route 144 past West Friendship Fire Station for 1.2 miles make left on Sand Hill Road. Proceed for .6 miles make the first right after you cross over Interstate 70 on 2200 Scott Wheeler Drive. Continue to end road past blue apparatus building to red administration building.

From the North:
I95 to I695 to Interstate 70 West to Howard County exit 80, Route 32. Make left at end of ramp towards Clarksville. 2nd traffic light left on Route 144 (Frederick Rd). Continue on Route 144 past West Friendship Fire Station for 1.2 miles make left on Sand Hill Road. Proceed for .6 miles make the first right after you cross over Interstate 70 on 2200 Scott Wheeler Drive. Continue to end road past blue apparatus building to red administration building.